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Make My Trip announcing Best Deals on Holidays in India

Make My Trip is making it possible for individuals all around the world to enjoy the sights and sounds of
India through various holiday vacations

Jan. 12, 2009 - PRLog -- Delhi, India  – Make My Trip (http://www.makemytrip.com) is making it possible
for individuals all around the world to enjoy the sights and sounds of India through various holiday
vacations. India is a country full of diversity when it comes to scenery, culture, history, and activities. 

The various holidays visitors can enjoy in India include Beach Holidays, Culture & Heritage Holidays, East
India, Goa, Golden Triangle, Kerala, Luxury Holidays, Luxury Train Holidays, North India Special,
Rajasthan, and West India. Within all these holiday packages travelers will be able to embrace the beauty of
India through many different itineraries. 

All of these holiday packages are provided for the traveler in mind offering not only exclusive
accommodations, but also tours of various cities through railway or with an air-conditioned car and private
English speaking tour guide to ensure all travelers get the most from their holiday travel. 

As explained on their website, “what best describes our company of Trippers is our passion for travel, for
journeying to places we love, and places we have never been to, all the while discovering the best ways to
share these experiences with you. This goes a long way in making our work more than just a job. We are a
fun place to work - we have our feet firmly on the ground and our heads up in the clouds - dreaming your
dream destinations.”  

Not only does Make My Trip help travelers find the perfect destination when visiting India but offer many
specials on airfare, packages, and railway trips. Many of their customers have stated the wonderful trip they
had while in India with such responses as, “would like to thank you very much for arranging our trip to
India. It was very well organized and the service was excellent. The Hotels were beautiful and very
comfortable. The guides that accompanied us in every city were very professional, friendly and
accommodating, answering all our questions and explaining a lot of the things we did not know. The bus
was very good, so was the driver. We enjoyed seeing and experiencing your great country and culture. As
for the Maldives, the arrangements were excellent, from transportation to hotel accommodation. As for
yourself, you were an excellent tour leader, always patient, friendly, and trying to please everyone in the
group. My husband, my two children, and myself thank you very much and hope this trip shall only be the
beginning of our future trips to India.”

Make My Trip (http://www.makemytrip.com) is a leader in the industry for all trips to all destinations in
India as well as around the world. Finding the best deals for holiday packages is at the top of the list as they
wish their clients to enjoy their holidays as the best prices around. 

For more information or to book a holiday please visit http://www.makemytrip.com/.
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